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2023 SSFI Annual Rising Leadership Scholarship 

Official Terms and Conditions 

 

By applying for the Rising Leadership Scholarship, you assert that: 

You are a faith-based, female entrepreneur that has a business, ministry, or nonprofit idea and are 
only in the preliminary stages of starting your organization or you have just recently begun to 
envision the start of your organization. 

You are the primary decision maker for such an organizational start. 

You have registered or will be registering your organization with the appropriate city, state, and 
federal entities for licensure/incorporation. 

You will complete in full the scholarship application, which includes the following information: 

 The name or potential name of your organization. 
 What type of organization you are starting (e.g., business, ministry, nonprofit). 
 A 250-500 word summary of your organizational idea. Including the reason you are 

starting your organization, your cause, and your target audience.  
 Your plans for the scholarship monies. 

You agree to participate in at least three coaching sessions with She Steps Forward Ministries 
staff, which is free of charge, as follow up to receiving this scholarship. 

You understand that should you be selected as our winner; you are required to register and attend 
the 2023 She Steps Forward International Women’s Conference, March 24-25, 2023, in order to 
receive this scholarship.  

Conference venue: 
Delta Hotels 
725 Woodlake Drive 
Chesapeake, VA 23320 
 
You are willing to acknowledge and affirm the following statement on the application: 
I have read and agree to the terms and conditions for receiving this scholarship. I understand that 
this scholarship will only be awarded to an individual who is just starting a business, ministry, or 
nonprofit. I also understand that scholarship applications will be reviewed on or before March 1st 
and the winner will be informed prior to conference. 
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If you meet these qualifications and agree with these terms and conditions, you are READY to 
submit your scholarship application! 
 
On behalf of She Steps Forward International team, we look forward to receiving your 
application and wish you all the best! 
 
Sincerely, 
 

Elaine 
Elaine A. Lankford 
President & Executive Director 
 
 


